PELHAM CELEBRATES OLD HOME DAY—Hundreds of Pelham residents and friends turned out yesterday for the traditional cme until nearly midnight, old timers reminisced about the days gone by, as bright eyed youngsters skipped joyously on the grounds sible for the success of the program. Left to right: Mrs. Nettie Spaulding, Mrs. Walter Burton, Mrs. Helen Morris, Mrs. Mary Shert res, Mrs. Charlotte Hill, Mrs. Dorothy Lepine, Mrs. Edith McCormack, Mrs. Emily Galensia, Mrs. Kathleen Atwood, Mrs. Alma l in the blueberry eating contest. Insert shows two of Pelham's younger daughters. They are Jane, left, and Joyce, two-year-old tw tom left are Girl Scouts from Camp Runels around an outdoor Chippewa fireplace they constructed. Bottom center are two of the Wood, 87, holder of the town's gold-headed cane and town clerk for the past 28 years.